
CHATHAM THE LATEST FOR 
THE DOMINION FAIR GRANT

LOSS OF LIFE IS 
OVER FOUR HONORS)Braided Wire. FIFTEEN WERE DROWNED WHEN 

Carpet Beaters. RIVER STEAMER FOUNDERED
V
v ,

Complete Returns from 
Districts Swept by 

Tornadoes

»—-

North Shore Town Making a 
Strong Bid for the 
$50,000 — Will Try to 
Have Dates ot St. John 
Exhibition Changed

DEMAND PROVINCIALGLACE BAY SEWERS WERE 
FLUSHED WITH WHISKEY

The Strongest and Most Durable Made. СЗГІМЗІ ТГ0(ірЄ Travelling 0П
the St. Francis 
Arkansas M;*( y/ith Ois- 
-Vier—Many Others Were

PROHIBITORY LAWPrice 15c Each.
Relief Measures Being Taken by the Slate | Temperance 

and Federal Authorities — Much 
Suffering in Some Quarters.

Albert and West
morland Urge Federation to Act—

4 Bissell Carpet Sweepers, 
Step Ladders, and all 
House-Cleaning Requisites

Quantity Seized on Sunday Was 
Destroyed on the Streets.

Moncton Police Matters.
Hurt GLACE BAY, April 28.—The liquor 

seized Oil Sunday at Maganet's by Lie- atcta fa April 2.—Practically I MONCTON, N. B„ April 28—District
ense inspector MacDonald was destray- " from aU portions of nivision Sons of Temperance represent
ed here yesterday. The ceremony of £et Mississippi, Alabama and ing Albert and Westmorland Counties
destruction occupied about two l.Oufa £ that the death list in the in session here, yesterday passed a
during Which time whisky, wines and «etrS * Friday, Saturday and strong resolution concerning provincial
liquors of all kinds <k>wed nto ШС ^ ‘not be more than four prohibition. The resolution urges that
town sewers. The chief of policé and Sunday ^ f injured stands in view of the report submitted by the
police dffleers perfdrired the cereitiony. . 1 ^ nüt^"c00 wlth reports ill- Provincial Government Commission
It was nbt expected that the liquor tbm=ht at nnmbeor of persons showing that the prohibitory law In
would be destroyed for some dayS, but dlcdtirfg prince Edward Island to the best lawthe advice Of town solicitor and huri will probably d.e ^ the of^Us kfnd, the New Brunswick Tem-

hntlL'd states government to Hatties- perance Federation urge upon the Pro 
hare Purvis and other town, in the Lincial Government the necessity of 
four states and the state* themselves .bringing into operation a prohtb У 
took prompt measures today for the law in this province, 
prompt assistance of those made home- Aldrich Thlbldeau, charged with b 
f hv the storm and for hospital ас- I glary, was again remanded today 
commodationfoT those injured. At I ter two witnesses had given evidence^ 

noints state troops have been The Moncton police force passes on 
called out in guard devastated dis- Thursday night from control of 
iricts and to fw local authorities in City Council to a Police Commission.
relief work Tents and supplies have The latter body, composed of Magls 
relief work. lentsof^to^nswreck. |trate кау, Mayor Purdy, and Judge

Wells, has not yet had a session but 
The floods which threatened parts of I will hold its first meeting on May first 

r- ctie todav caused no loss of life There will be several applications for

ГГГьаГаРпГГД
the fatalities are possibly a score of | looking for the job of Chief of P 

the two hundred most seriously wound 
ed in hospitals throughout these states.
The remaining Injured, numbering 
about 1,000 were reported to be on the

CHATHAM, April 28.—The North 
Shore will make a strong bid fpr the 
Dominion Industrial Fair for 1909. At 
a meeting held here last night a 
mittee consisting of W. B. Snowball, R. 
A. Lawlor, J. P. Burchill, Robert Mur
ray and R. A. Murdoch was empower
ed to proceed to Ottawa and lay Chat
ham’s claims before the federal gov- 

Chatham’s natural equip
ment for such a fair include its splen
did water and harbor facilities, the 
fastest race trace in the Maritime Pro
vinces, plenty of exhibition ground and 
several nearby towns as accommoda
tion for visitors. Another delegation 
will go,to I rederlcton Thursday, to In
sist on the government not allowing 
St. John to take Chatham’s exhibition 
dates, preparations are already being 
made for the firemen’s tournament 
which will be held there during exhibi
tion week. The sports wlU take place 
on the M. A. E. A. race track.

The first steamer of the season, the 
Alderney, is reported at the mouth ot 
the river. M. S, Navigation boats are 

running regularly between Chat
ham and Newcastle and the ferry ser
vice begins here today.

W. H. THO^E & CO. PBLEINA, Ark., April 2 H—Fifteen 
persons lost their lives and several 
othnra eustu.ltied sertoUs irijurifcs while 
several score are suffering frbrii expos
ure as the result ot the eapiizing of 
the rivet steamer Marion, nîLvlrig 
e board rd embers df a carnival com- 
patiÿi near the mouth of tire St. Fran
cis Hvtir Sunday. The dead: Anna 
tioldeli, Albert Jordan, Bllnkey Dale, 
W. M: Berry, engineer, Irene Fleming, 
Frank Berg, À. Dutch, Dan Thomas, 
Tom Boyce, six negrdéS.

The steamer, which was proceeding 
from Helena to Carrutherville, Mo., 
was caught ih a wind storrii and over
turned when twb hundred yards from 
Shone; and with the exception of sev
eral who were washed Into the water, 
those aboard clung to the overturned 
boat and drifted for several hours, the 
waves from time to time washing one 
after another Into the waters until, 
when rescued by a passing gasolene 
launch, fifteen of their number were 
missing. The Marion was a sixty^five 
foot boat.

Limited.
M.xfket Square, St John, N. B.
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Which h The
Cheaper Refrigerator ?

ernment.upon
(Stipendiary, the liquor was destroyed 
before replevin could be issued. It Is 
tiot known what action the defendant’s 
solicitors will pursue in rega 
ease. Maganet’s saloon 
one
and therefore wras in violation of the 
liquor licei.se act and liable to be selz- 

I ed and destroyed whenever found. 
Maganete ran a wholesale business and 
supplied the other Hebrew dealers at 
various collieries, 
slderable portion of the liquor came 
from St. John and Halifax.

F. M. McCurdy and Co.. Brokers, 
Halifax, have offered to take an option 
ЄП the town’s proptsed issue of bonds 
for $169,900 at 90 per cent, of par for 
the whole issue. The town will give a 
Short option only at 93. Negotiations 
are not concluded.

rd to the
was within

mile of the Caledonian coal mine,
The low-priced Ice Chest, that uses an 
unlimited amount of ice and soon becomes 
mouldy, leaky and unsafe, or a fair-priced
“La Favorite” Refrigerator,

producing the lowest desired temperature 
with the minimum amount of ice ?

“La Favorite” Refrigerators are 
strong, safe and cleanly, and are built on 
sanitary principles. There are no open 
joints to catch dirt, and every part can be 
removed for cleaning.

Prices $7.50 to $45-00

Though their con-
been sent to many
ed.

now

ST. FIERRE FISHERMEN
HAVING HARO LUCK PRETTY WEDDING AT

ST. STEPHEN TODAY

TORPEDO DESTROYER
RUN DOWN AND SUNK

\

■ NEW YORKER ARRESTED 
FOR SMUGGLING FURS

road to recovery.
The gravity of today’s situation cen- 

the problems of the living, 
one

1 tred in
namely hunger and shelter.At least 
stricken town was reported to have 
eaten literally its last meal at noon to
day and it was relying on charity for 
its supper. Fortunately the great ter
ritory over which the stricken districts 
were scattered, left an opportunity for 
the unharmed neighbors everywhere
throughout these centres of want to fur . RWICH_ EngApril 28—The Bri
nish relief more quickly and ^ecttve- ^HAR^^ ^ destroyer Gala was 
ly than would have been poss.ble had ^ twQ and this morning off
the disaster been confined to one p.ace. Knock in the North Sea by the
Cities, little arid big, on ail sides of the Attentive. The torpedo boat de
tornado belt made rapid préparât ons was also involved in
today to ship supplies and nioneyl!*° th collision and returned to Sheerness
the tornado district. New Orleans start- ^«" oТотР^^еп^ full of water.
ed a money subscription and also -hip- ^ fleet was engaged In night man
ned food to Amite, the worst t.nitif.gcd №uvrgs when the accident occurred, 
town in this state. . , Engineer Lieut. Frank A. Fletcher of

Amite was the town which reported wh0 was in his bunk at the
Its food supply practically exhausted ^ where th9 destroyer was struck,
today, otherwise the little town was down with the vessel. There was
making rapid progress toward rehabil- | ^ ,oss of lite.
nation.

Purvis, Miss
communities still reporting fresh lists

r„' USbTLS’iS I GLADIATOR DEATH LIST
FIXED AT TWENTY FIVE

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain SI. A ready Nine Vessels Have Sunk—No Lives 
Have Been Lost So Fir.

Another Disaster In the British Navy- 
Only One Life Was Lost.

Package Shipped From Montreal Con
tained More Than Was Shown 

on the Invoice.

Miss Bretchen Vroom Becomes the Bride 
of E. R. Lacooture, Of MaineFOR MEN WHO WANT A 

SUIT AT $6.50, 7.50 TO 10.
ST, PltCBRE. Miq., April 27. r- The 

fishing season of 1906 has opened dis-
astrously for the French fishing fleet. STEPHEN N. B., April 28-
and although the operations began only “hutch was the scene of an in-
recently, nine vessels haVe been sunk. unnst vnu hnl,_ ,u.So far as known here no lives have teresting event a. an early ho«r this
been lost this spuring. Last season ten morning, m which 11 P P 
vessels foundered, 251 fishermen perish- Miss Edith Gre ce .
. daughter of Edwin G. Vroom, and Mr.

The three masted schooner Bernadot- Edgar R. Laccuture, of TVoodlar.d^ 
te. of Bayonne, France, arrived here Maine. The bride and grooi 
yesterday with the crews of the schoon- attended and the ceremony wa. pe
ers Galathee and Neptune, which foun- formed by Rev. J. W. Milliag , 
dered on the Grand Banks during one David’s, in the absence of Archdeacon 
of the recent severe gales. The Neptune Newnham, now enroute to England, 
and Galathee .were near each other Mr. and Mrs. Lacourture left on e 
when the Galathee sprang a leak and Washington County train for a tour 
began to fill. Just before she went of the New England cities and will re
down Her crew was taken off by the side for a time in St. Stephen on their 
Neptur.e. The next day the Neptune, return before taking up their perman- 
whlc.il had been damaged, slowly set- ent abode in Woodland. The esteem in 
tied. The Berngdotté came along and which they are held was evidenced by 
rescued both crews, the Neptune foun- many valuable presents, including tok- 
derlng in the heavy seas- ens from the ^graduating class of 1900

The Galathee and Neptune both hail- of the St. Stephen High School, 
ed from tills port. employes of Vroom

the Young Women's Club, of which 
the bride was a member.

PLATTSBURG, N. Y.. April 28— 
John iBreitman, aged about thirty-four 
year, of No. 24 Bleeker street, New 

arrested here yesterday by 
U. S. Marshal Haron of this

York, was
Deputy
city, on complaint of Special Agent 
Harry Noble, for alleged fraudulent 

of 269 pieces of Persian lamb
skin, valued at over $500. The skins 
were found by a deputy collector of 
customs concealed in a pasekage of fur 
pieces, which had been shipped by ex
press by Breitman in Montreal, con
signed to himself at the New York 
address. Breitman was held in $1,000 
bail by United States Commissioner 
Galliman for examination next Thurs
day. Breitman said he had nothing to 
do with putting the lambskins in the 
package of furs, that the package was 
made up by his partner, Abraham 
Be.rnstein, or his assistant, and that a 
mistake had been made.

We have a great variety of choice
patterns and they are

in tailoring as the more expensive suits 
No clothing fits like ours and thats

made with the same entry

care
one of the fewwas

mighty important.
In a desperate state from lack of care.

and several other 
stricken towns were badly frightened 
last night by heavy winds, but the 
only fatalities reported in this second 

Selma. Ala., where 4

BOYS’ SUITS $1.75 TO $8.50 Amite, Purvis

the
Bros.. Ltd., and

Admiralty Not Likely to Take Any Action 
Against the American Line.

storm was near 
negroes perished.

Belated reports from Hattiesburg, 
Miss., Indicate that the lose of life in 

Is much larger than at

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

OMER ROCHETTE FOUND
GUILTY OF MURDER

CLEVELAND WINS FIGHT 
FOR THREE GENT FARE

860 PERSONS KILLED BY 
ACCIDENTS LAST YEAR

that section 
first reported. At a turpentine camp 
between Epps aijd Purvis, twelve dead 

found and fourteen injured.
Eight white persons were Injured at 

Lowler's Hill.

were LONDON, April 28—Two more bodies 
recovered from the wreckedLadies’ Sailors, have been 

Gladiator and the Admiralty announ 
that the names of 23 already given 

completes the list of the missing.
The SI. Paul’s cargo is being trans- 

lo the White Star liner Teutonic

Verdict o? Hie Jury, fiiven today, Was a 
Preat Surprise to QueDpe

Tom Johnson Finds Success at Last After 
a Seven Years BattlePOPE WILL HOLD A

CONSISTORY IN JUNE

cesOTTAWA, April 27,—The chief in
spector of industrial establishments in 
Quebec, in his annual report for the 
past year, calls attention to the num
bers and guests of the Et. George So
in thaï interval, the total number re
ported in factories in Montreal, Que
bec and the Eastern Townships being 
M.U. mi increase over any previous year. 
Usually in і lie past 500 has been the 

The increase is attributed to

In wide and medium brims of fine and rough straws. 
The prevailing colors are black or white.

Prices, 50c to $1,00

ferred . . ,
prepatory to placing her in dry dock.

American line officials are preparing 
a statement of the disaster.

The chief steward of the St. Paul has 
magnifiaient wreath on behalf

QUEBEC. April 28.—Orner Rochette 
found guilty of murder this CLEVELAND, April 28—Three cents 

car fare on all lines operating within 
the city of Cleveland was made possible 
last night at the regular meeting of 
the city council, when a 
grant” was passed under suspension of 

to the Cleveland (Railway 
new company which took

morn-was
lng. The Jury returned to court at 10 
o’clock and gave their verdict with a 
strong recommendation to mercy. The 
verdict was a great surprise to Quebec 
people who felt sure of a disagreement. 
No doubt the jury took into conslder- 

normal career of the prisoner

Several New Cardinals are Likely to 
Be Appointed.

sent a
of the stewards, to Portsmouth, as a 

of sympathy, of the lost blue “security
tokenF. S. THOMAS limit.

I lie installation of large factories at 
St. Henri and Lachine and the pheno
menal development of industry in the 
eastern section of Montreal. Many ac
cidents were due to the inexperience of 
the workmen, and thy were especially

jackets.
A rumor was 

that the St. Paul had been arrested at 
of the Admiralty court

circulated last night the rulestROCWB. April 27—It is seml-officially 
arBounced that the Pope will hold a
rrr-SÆ Ü ...r.. T„. лшп«

though nothing definite is known with is competent to order the arrest of the 
regard to the names of those who will vessel in n suit for damages sustained 
Ьз elevated, It is believed that the list ln a collision, but it is doubtful if this 
will include Mgr. Amiette, Archbishop wm t,e done am the Admiralty has a - 
of Paris; Mgr. Mendes Pello, patriarch ways been chary of submitting itself 
of Lisbon, and a German représenta-1 t0 the jurisdiction of courts Many 
five who is likely to be Bishop Wm. I ](notty legal points would arl*e in the 
Schneider, of Paderhorn, or Prof. Franz event of either party to the co'litfon

suing for damages, but the matter is 
the I still in abeyance.

ation
during their deliberation which must 
have influenced them. Rochette was 
sentenced to be banged on June 2-1b

Company a
the Consolidated properties of the539 MAIN STREET, N E.FASHIONABLE HATTER, old companies. At the conclusion of the 

council meeting that body as a 
mittee of the whole, net the offcials of 
the Cleveland Railway Company, the 
Cleveland Electric: Railway Company, 
the Forest City Railway Company and 
the Low Fare Compony in the chamber 
of commerce hall, whore the fin an pa- 

signed and passed, leasing

com-
~T a next. unskilled workers-

SHOULDER BRACES NINE YEAR OLD IS ACCIDENTS IN MARCHGUILTY OF ARSONFOR MEN.
TOTALLED 265 I ers were 

the property of the Cleveland Railway 
to the Cleveland Traction 

Company, the holding operating coni- 
panv for fifty years. Thus e*d»d the 

years’ centest which has been 
waged here for lower street railway 
fare and public control *f utiftn traas- 
potation, marked by 
throughout and noted for the many ap
peals taken to the oaurts.

Various predictions are made as to 
the time when it shall be poeible to 
inaugurate the proposed 2 ■'*nt far*, 
ten days being the lowest time spoian

knownHeiner, a noted theologian, 
particularly for his writings on 
syllabuses of Popes Pius IX. and X., 
who is to be call ad to reside in Rome

■‘'““"fj'.sszir„< »“ Гї І д шна SCHEME SUGGESTED
cardinal, the general impression at 
Vatican being that no American

NEW PORT. R. !.. April 27,—Nine 
year old Harry Danniiv who was ar
rested today, charged with setting fire -
Long'wLri^t^htico^fJ’ssed'wo^ de°ntoroccu^d^o 265^ndividuat work-

is ггігйгї? rrs і «ErBFïHEi
Г«гД““3‘'2*Л,ЕІТ S5.r52ryr,."Sr№S3
wicked heart. Last night s Ьіме; for „ information not having been

nece.sarj, [hc government before
The number of fatal acei- 

iess than in February, 
than in March. 1907. 

received during the

CompanyThey correct and prevent round and stooping shoulders, 
straighten you up—75 cents.

seven
er.co to
can 
the
с&л'Ипаї will be created for the present.
It'also is believed at the Vatican that LONDON. Eng-.. April 27. - It to un
should another Атегісал , cardinal be stood that Lord Templeton, who to 

later date, the Most Rev. at the head of a syndicate that pur-
the Montreal bridge, and ter- 

from the Prefontaine

much blttenesyCHAS. R. WASSON, Druggist, 100 King St.
Phone 587

two alarms werewhich
caused $5,000 damage to a building oc- 

kindltng wood and Junk 
wind, a

created at a
Wm. H. O’Conn >11, archbishop of Bos- I chased

would be *he most likely to re- I minai charter
estate, will at once begin the construe- 

tunnel between the city of 
and Losigueull, insUaù of 

Sir Robert Fox,

received by 
March 1st. 
dents was one 
and nine more

cupiéd by
firms. Had there been any 
serious conflagration might have re

ton,
celve the honor.St. John, April 27, 1908. of.Stores open till 8 P- m.

tion of a 
Montreal
the proposed bridge.
the London engineer, will bo the chief 
engineer of the entrprise, and strong 
local men will join the board, at a 
meeting to be held in a few days. The

WAKEFIELD. Mass., April 27. - An I statement Із ‘^ь,
epidemic of measles, -which has reached of a brid-e and that
serious proportions threatens to close neariy so great
the schools and public places of this already adhersion to the
town. The disease is particularly pre- have given In their aohersion
valent ln the Greenwood district and I scheme.

have been report- I

Of 151 returns 
month, giving the ages of victims of 
Industrial accidents, 17 referred to per
sons under 21 years; 37 to persons 
der 45; 3 to persons over 45; while 94

over 21 years of ago.

THIS WEATHER SAYS YOU MUST

Have a New Spring Suit,
suited.

MONCTON COUNCIL
ALSO AFTER THE MONEY

WAKEFIELD AFFLICTED 
BY EPIDEMIC OF MEASLESTHIS MAN’S HEART WAS

ON THE WRONG SIDE

un

persons were
There is no use you cannot put it off any longer, a warm day hke this makes 

it necessary for you to shed your winter clothing. We are ready to ht > ou with 
a new spring outfit that will please y ou in every respect you’ll save from 
$2.00 to $3.50 on the price by buying here. Comparison will prove this. A BOWLING RECORDOHICAGO, April 28—Coroner's Physl- 

H. G. N. Reinhardt discovered 
the heart of Paul

MONCTON, April 28 —The city coun
cil at a meeting last night strongly en
dorsed the memorials paswod by the 
board of trade petitioning tne Domin
ion Exhibition grant of $50,000.

clan
ye sterday that 
Grgzgswigskl, who was killed Sunday 
night by Толу Flak was on the right 
side of his body. Grgzgswigskl 
stabbed in the left side, the knife cut
ting the pulmonary artery, causing 
him to bleed to death. The verdict of 
the coroner’s jury was that Fiak, al
though he killed Grgzgswigskl in self 
defence, was insane at the time and is 
new of unsound mind. The Jury held 
him at the detention hospital.

Men’s Spring Suits, $5, $6, $<.50, $8.75, $10.00, 
$11, 12, 13.50, 15, 16, 18 to $22.

DETROIT, Mich., April 28—The Cad- 
bowling team headed

FAIRFAX.
forty-six new cases

the Board of Health within thedlaes, a five men
by Thomas Commr, mado tho phenom- ed to The disease first appear
enai score of 3168 lati n - Greenwood two weeks ago, and
Woodward ^ J a ^ o fnade has scattered all over the town- The 
against the Wooünara,s .. . tho,.jUes cannot say just how many2.670. The Cadillacs' scorers theg high " ^ £nd are consider-

u , £ ГГаГеЄ»е ro^d ^dth3e 'Hr- ing stops towards closing the public 

I lean bowling contests. 1 >caools’

SITUATION WANTED.
latest weather report«I want a job,” said the ragged tramp. 

To the employment agent’s clerk;
"I want a job—a good, steady job, 

old thing—but work,"

HATS, SHIRTS, TIES. UNDERWEAR, ETC.ALSO

і FINE and WARMTailoring and Clothing 
199 to 207 Union SI.

At any 
—Chicago Daily New*-I. I*. HARVEY,$

LAST
EDITION

SEE

MANCHESTER’S
Advt. on Page 8
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